
Hilton Moorea Lagoon Resort & Spa Details

PID : 100984

Price : 460 USD

Bedrooms : 1

Sleeps : 2

Baths : 1

Country : French Polynesia

Region : Tahiti

Town : Moorea

Description

A stunning retreat in Polynesia nestled between two bays on the heart-shaped island of Moorea

that is set against a beautiful mountain backdrop which melts into the crystal clear Moorea Lagoon.

The resort's white sandy beach is perfect for a spot of sunbathing or sports with family and friends,

while the scenic lagoon is teeming with friendly tropical fish and a gentle water playground for

guests.  The Hilton Moorea Lagoon Resort & Spa is the perfect setting for a relaxing vacation. 

Location

Truly idyllic, Moorea is a beautiful French Polynesian island 11 miles North West of Tahiti in the

Windward Islands (Society Islands) that offer guests the chance to unwind in a stunning setting

and experience a range of outdoor activities. Admire the stunning vistas from the Belvedere

lookout or take to the waters to swim with sting rays, friendly black-tip reef sharks and dolphins.

4x4 safari tours and a variety of other excursions allow you to explore both land and sea.

A place to unwind

Our stylish bungalows are decorated in a contemporary Polynesian style and feature a private

terrace with a plunge pool in the Garden Bungalows and beautiful lagoon views from the overwater

units. Looking to relax during your stay? Your room also includes an elegant marble bathroom with

a claw foot bathtub, 25-inch flat-screen TV and free WiFi.

Amazing amenities

Moorea Lagoon Spa offers a range of therapeutic treatments for you to enjoy during your stay.

Keeping fit while on vacation? Our fitness center is available 24-hours a day and features cardio

and weight equipment, while the tennis courts are perfect for a friendly game with friends or family.

Dine in style

Enjoy many decadent dining options including Arii Vahine Restaurant, which faces the lagoon,

serving French and Polynesian favorites. The beach-side Rotui Grill & Bar offers a relaxed setting

for lunch, and our overwater Toatea Crêperie & Bar is a popular hangout for evening cocktails and

crêpes under the stars. Eimeo Bar, featuring a range of sophisticated cocktails and delicious

snacks is perfect to accompany the magical sunsets over the lagoon.

Moorea Lagoon Spa

Inspired by the lush Polynesian terrain, Moorea Lagoon Spa offer treatments designed to relax,

energize and heal your mind. Choose from indulgent treatments like the Couples Special or the

Moorea Lagoon massage, inspired by ancestral Tahitian techniques and using the exquisite Monoi

oil designed to delight your senses.

KING GARDEN POOL SUITE

Luxury 159 sq. m. Suite Villa with separate living room and large private terrace & pool

Stretch out in this comfortable Polynesian-style villa featuring one separate living room with sofa,

one bedroom with king-sized bed, wood laminate flooring, convenient amenities and two 37-inch

TVs.

Enjoy the ultimate privacy of the 13 sq. m. pool and the large closed terrace. Browse with

complimentary WiFi or listen to music on the iPod Station.

Special Suite touches include a wine cellar and Nespresso coffee machine.

KING OVERWATER BUNGALOW

Bungalow with waterside sun-deck, lagoon & island view, glass floor viewing panel

Relax in ultimate luxury in this 62 sq. m. overwater Polynesian-style bungalow suite, featuring:

one king-sized bed.

Private sun deck with lounge chairs, table and direct access to the lagoon.



Views of the lagoon or Moorea Mountains.

Marble bathroom with rain shower and separate claw footed bath.

Enjoy an array of exotic marine life as it floats past the glass floor-viewing panel, or watch movies

on the 37-inch TV. Browse with complimentary WiFi or listen to music on the iPod Station.

KING PANORAMIC OVERWATER BUNGALOW

Horizon oriented luxury bungalow with endless lagoon view & waterside deck

Relax in this 62 sq. m. Polynesian-style bungalow suite with panoramic views of the crystal lagoon

& coral, featuring:

one king-sized bed.

Private sun deck with lounge chairs, table and direct access to the lagoon.

Marble bathroom with rain shower and separate claw footed bath tub.

Enjoy an array of exotic marine life as it floats past the glass floor-viewing panel, or watch movies

on the 37-inch TV. Browse with complimentary WiFi or listen to music on the iPod Station.

KING PREMIUM PANORAMIC OVERWATER BUNGALOW

End of pontoon, horizon oriented luxury bungalow with endless lagoon view & waterside deck

Relax in this 62 sq. m. Polynesian-style bungalow suite with an unobstructed panoramic view of

the crystal lagoon and coral of Moorea, featuring:

Unobstructed view

One king-sized bed

Private sun deck with lounge chairs, table and direct access to the lagoon

Marble bathroom with rain shower and separate claw footed bath tub

Enjoy an array of exotic marine life as it floats past the glass floor-viewing panel, or watch movies

on the 37-inch TV. Browse with complimentary WiFi or listen to music on the iPod Station. 
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